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GEORGE BLETTNER RETIRES
MR, GEORGE *'LETTNER, former em»
ploys© in the Accounting Department, retired from hie hospital
duties Deoo 31, 1948. He will
bo remembered by many as the man
with the friendly greeting in the
ffir r i gs on his trips through the
hospitals

The Trustees are privileged to
present the annual report of
Barnes Hospital which reflects
the continued tradition of service to the poo pie of the community e Operations during 1948
exceeded the record aohieved the
previous year in caring fbr a
maximum number of patients with
de was born ?;ov<> 11, 1872. His
present facilities, llbre paschool days were spent in Chicago
tients were treated in 1948 than
and for many years he was in bust
1947, with maintenance of high
ness thereo Before coming to
quality of medical care, and
'arnes he was employed at the
with a tremendous effort on the
Jorthside Y.M.CoA. He started in
part of all hoepltal cad m dical
arn s Accoun ing in 1934p
pe s nnilo The loyal service
o the medical staff, nursing
Mr* lettner was married .in 1905
staff and ether personnel, which
to kiss Pauline Meyer, a St. Louis
enabled the hospital to give mor«
School Teachero Mro and Mrs©
service,, is deeply appreciated
Blettner I : ve two children, and
by the Trustses0 Another factor
one grand-child.
which
made possible the treatMEDICS VERSUS ADMINISTRATION IN
BASKETBALL GAME
ment of more patients was a reWorking is his hobby, but sinoe
duced days stay for eaoh patient
his retirement he I as made plans
Paced by the dead-eye shooting of which averaged 10.76, excluding
to move to his son's farm in
DE SAUSSURE and the speed demon
infantso This is one of the
Florissant, Missourio When ooun- dribbliing of PEDEN, the Medics
lowest days stay in the history
try life lacks in aotivity, he
trimmed the Administration to the of the hospital. Additional
plans to return on visits to the
score of 30-14 in the first basket- hospital beds are the primary
hospital for excitemento
ball game of the current season
need of the hospital0 The occuin St. John's Methodist Chwroh,
pancy in 1948 war, 89$, and furMr0 Blettner left the following
Saturday evening, January 15th.
ther lnorease in service to pamessage for publication to the
tients is practically impossible
hospital staffs
The game was olose until the last without hospital beds,
ten minutes when the Medios began
*It is with sinoere regret that
to pull siway0 However, due to
The patients cared for in 1948
d farewell to my oo-workerstraining, casualties, the Adminis- in the three hospitals averaged
My fifteen years tratio furnished the required
W rcany friendso
680 patients per day, for a towith Barnes Hospital represents
men to ^v.^ on the game for fte
tal oi 48,916 days. Indigent
a period of plj.:>ruat relationships Med.iCSo
and semi-indigent patients who
and a span of eu ./able service0
received ward care average 240
It's difficult for me to say how Chief soorer for the Administra- patients per day, for 87,912
deeply I have appreciated the
tion was LEON ROGERS, Accounting dayso Ward patients not only
many kindnesses aocorded me* Al- Dept«, with three field goals.
pay less than the cost of their
ways shall I cherish the memory
care, but also receive medical
High soorer for the Medical men
of your hea tiful Christmas party-was DR CHARLTON DE SAUSSURE with and surgical oare without charge
six field goals. Foul," were even~from the faculty of Washington
->ne for me. Believe me when I
ly distributed, five being called University School of Medicine.
say I am unable to express my
on aach team.
Patients unable to pay anything
gratitudeo Wis.Ki.---g the Board, the
received 9,927 days of absolutestaff and all my associates and
Ike Lineup
ly free service.
friends health, happiness and success, I am
Medics
Administration The following is a statement of
patients admitted and discharged
deSaussure
Sincerely,
Brown
during the year:
Peden
Ramsey
(cont. col.3, p0 20)
George A. Blettner
Whatley
Harris
Stephenson
Johnson
Frobeiter

Rogers
Hagedor a
BASKETBALL GAME (cont.)
Ryder
Mare games are being scheduled.
Nichols
Any one interested in playing is
Panhor3t
invited to pan .icipate. Contact Scorekeepers H. Hehner
either Mr. Par.horst or Dr. StephenRefereess deS^ussure and Panhorst
son.
(cont. col. l,p0lo)
***********
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ON THE SCENE
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MATERNITY HOSPITAL
Martha Pierce
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r
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Net operative ieficit
M
.CORD
258,4390^
ON THE SCENE
Judy Kelley
Net
income
from
endowment
and
Angie Laury
lADMINISTRATIO
other sourceso« o o o o$ 153j,068o4D
n January 14th and 15ths Dr0
The Record Room ishes to announce uet deficit for the year
F. Ro Bradley8 Di: jctor and Miss the engagement of Miss ANGIE LAURY
000003000$
105j,371o33
Lucille Spalding, Superintendent to Mr„ JAIvIES DWYERo The wedding
The hospital receives no income
of Nursess attended a meeting of will take place early in the sum- from city or stateo
the American Hospital Associationmero Best wishes and congratulations to you botho
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